Aiming at achieving a flexible, reconfigurable and integrated product design and development process, a generic product modeling framework is introduced to givefull consideration ofmass customization andproduct lifecycle management. Modules, platform, general product structure construct the overall logical organization of product families covering four domains across the lifecycle. Based on it, modes ofproduct design and innovations arefurther discussed.
Introduction
The important shifts of "Sellers' market" to "Buyers' market" have been witnessed in last two decades. Manufacturers face fierce competition because of shorter product lifecycle and fast delivery of new products to the market. And mass customization (MC) [1] and product lifecycle management (PLM) [2] have been the prevalent modes over the global manufacturing, which aims to provide flexibility of new product design with minimal redesign efforts.
As the backdrop of these paradigms, large scopes of product modeling approaches have been presented to address the rationales of product design and development.
Modularity [3] , product platform [4] and product family architecture [5] are widely accepted as the basis for unburdening the commonality and the knowledge from the product design and process. And they can further afford the conceptual structure and overall logical organization of product modeling framework, so that most of common modeling technologies such as feature modeling, STEP, etc. can be integrated within it.
However, most researches have only devoted to their own respective viewpoints. They can not provide the generic umbrella that can span and bridge over these areas. And how to anchor the future designs and innovations to a specified product line structure is referred by few literatures.
So a generic multi-domain integrated product modeling approach is proposed in this paper. Modules, product platform, generic product structure and domains are closely correlated and streamlined under this coherent framework. Effective and innovative maintenance, product developing and evolving mode have also been discussed.
Generic integrated product model
To address this modeling framework, a generic integrated product model (GIPM) is built firstly to describe the fundamentals, as Fig. 1 shows.
GIPM is the overall logic organization of a family product along the whole lifecycle. All the knowledge, resources and data are classified and generalized as the foundational architecture. And platform, generic product structure (GPS) and modules form the nuclear conceptual backbone to bear the commonality and generation mechanism for variants producing.
Based on this backbone, the knowledge and historical data across the product lifecycle are withdrawn and evaluated to form the four domains assets, so the variant Furthermore, GIPM speculates the routine product development process and common innovation mode, so the new product developing can be reconfigurable and steered to an inherent process line.
The essentials of the GIPM are discussed in the following sections.
Modules
Modules are generally defined as sub-systems within a product that are bundled as a unit, and which serve identifiable functions [6] . Within the module, a collection of components or parts are closely integrated and form a physical building block, which bears the standard interface and implements specific functions.
We describe the module as the uniform of "entity", "interface" and "domain view".
(1) "Entity", entity is the physical construction of the module, which includes the essential components and their structure relations. Entity need to be addressed by featuring models and documents such as 3D parametric solid model and drawings. (2) "Interface", interface means the physical and technical joint to assemble this module with other one. The product structure is formed and organized by the correlated interfaces among the modules. The interface can be classified as 4 main types [7] : integral, slot, bus and sectional, as Fig.2 illustrates. And the interfaces can be coupled or de-coupled. Two modules are coupled if a change is made for one module requires a change to the other module in order for the overall product work correctly.
(3) "Domain", the information pertinent to function, design, manufacturing and services of module is bore and deposited as the inherent node or sub-branch of the each domain view, which is illustrated in Fig 3. It is flexible to link these data sections that embodied by each module to be a complete domain view structure. And the interfaces ensure the topological structure relation of the specific product. Based on these conceptions, we express the operations of developing modules as following:
* Generate: to produce a new module;* Incorporate: to replace several original independent modules by one new module; * Separate: to separate an original module into several independent modules. * Expand: to develop more modules those serve the same main functions as the options for old ones. * Upgrade: to innovate a module to a new performance enhanced one. * Replace: to change the old one to a new one considering the change design or so; * Instantiate: to design and develop the parametric module according the individual case; * *Retire: to dismantle and reclaim the module when it is out of the life.
Platform
Product platform plays the very important role in product development. Many enterprises have achieved great success based on platform technology. For example, Sony has developed hundreds of models of walkman based on only three main platforms [8] . The key modules and dominant technologies of a class of products construct the related platform. And the platform determines the main functions and performance of the corresponding product family. The product variant design can be accomplished by plugging different collection of auxiliary modules into this platform. The public modules involved in platform are always the "heart" of the family of products. They are steady and crucial in the product design and developing process.
So the GIPM is built centering on the platform. The platform of GIPM is devoted to the following characteristics:
(1) Determining the strategy and policies of product development and innovation; (2) Applying specific marketing and customer group solution; (3) Supporting product line planning and evolving; (4) Embodying the commonalities and kernel of the product family and being the differences from the other ones.
Above all, the platform regulates the product family design. The granularity of the family is speculated by the platform aggregation, which is posed by the key modules configuration prediction. So we establish the product family genealogy for configuration space planning, which is shown in Fig. 4 .
Platform has experienced three main styles of 
Generic product structure
The modules and product lifecycle are organized and stringed by the generic product structure (GPS). It grows to be each data view across the lifecycle. A series of Generic bill-of-material (GxBOMs) express these data views, which includes generic function-requirement BOM (GFRBOM), generic engineering BOM (GEBOM), generic process planning BOM (GPPBOM) & generic manufacturing BOM (GMBOM) and generic services BOM (GSBOM), which can be seen from the Fig. 1 . GxBOMs can be derived from the conceptual GPS and they are the mapping results to the each domain of GPS. The rationales and hierarchy structure construction are abstracted and carved to be GPS. It produces the single source of product development (SSPD).
And modules have taken on 3 ratings: * key modules (KM) which are the key components that form the platform; * *basic modules (BM) are extensive functional components orienting to individual customer requirements; * auxiliary modules (AM) are popular accessories of product. These modules are classified according to their interrelationships and assigned as nodes in the PFA tree, as shown in Fig. 6 . Three types of relationships can be unified into this generic tree: (1) Decomposition, the common structure type expressed in the data tree. It means the father node is composed of all the children nodes. And the parts or components in the children positions are assembled to be the father assembly or the terminal product. So it can be named "a-part-of relation". (2) Classification, if there are several resembled modules designed for customers' option, they can be generalized as the same class. A virtual module can be adopted to describe this structure type. All the brother optional modules can be classified as the children of this virtual module. When an individual product variant is derived, only one of children nodes has to be identified to replace their father, and this classification structure finally disappears. So we can also call it "a-kind-of' relation and the relations among the children nodes are the "or" type. (3) Switch, the accessories always exist for upgrade or customer preference. This type of relation is represented as "switch-tree" in the general product structure, because they are not necessary modules of the products and customers may not choose them. So if these accessories are selected by customers, the relationship is "switch-on" and changes to be decomposition one, or it is "switch-off' and be deleted in the final product structure tree. The items in the GPS can be addressed by the related data, files or documents, which are recorded or linked to the corresponding nodes. So they can be accessed and managed directly while being navigated by the tree.
Domain views
The Axiomatic Design (AD) method proposed by Suh [9] is one such approach that provides a systematic guideline for evaluating the acceptability of designs. In AD, the design process is considered a series of domains and their mappings. Suh gives four main domains: {CSs}-customer attributes, {FRs}-functional requirements, {DPs}-design parameters, and {PVs}-process variables. And the product creativity and innovation is achieved by mappings among the domains.
Jiao and Tseng further establish the FBS-views product model [5] , which includes respectively functional view standing for functionality, behavior view for technological feasibility, and structural view for manufacturability. The mappings among the views push the product variant design along the product lifecycle.
We develop four-domain integrated views based on the architecture built by modules, platform and GPS. These domains cover all the stages across the product lifecycle. They are functional view, engineering view, manufacturing view and services view. The knowledge base for each stage is unburdened to form the foundation and mechanism, so that it can be reused and reconfigured to produce the new products.
The basic architecture is the overall logical organization for the commonalities and differences of each view. And these views can be regarded as projection of this basic architecture to the domain knowledge foundation. The historical design and process data is deposited and optimized into these views, and they grow to be the generic mechanism for variant design and innovation. The modules, platform and GPS are employed to organize the data of views, as Fig. 1 shows. As discussed above, the GPS projects to be GxBOMs which afford the data hierarchy structure; platform engenders the basic architecture to capture and excavate the knowledge and commonalities from the each stage; modules are the elements or sections of each data view, the domain information is withdrawn from the side of modules to make the specific data.
Mapping among the views are the dynamic developing process to accomplish the new product. For example, the mapping from FR view to Engineering view is achieved by seeking technical parameter solution, as Fig. 7 shows.
Modes of product design and innovations
Based on GIPM, we introduce the five product design and innovations modes, which are expected to regulate the framework for the usual product creation activities, as shown in Fig. 8 . (1) "Generation", that means a new technology breakthrough brings a new generation of products which is encompassed by the new platform; (2) "Improvement", innovations are being made to improve the product performance or functions greatly, so that a new generation platform is developed to upgrade the old ones. (3) "Extension", some minor innovations made to bring the new modules to expand the functions of product. (4) "Upgrade", the changes of modules to make product flexible for customer requirements. (5) "Instantiation", by parametric design, the specific modules can be automatically designed to be the instantiated ones that customer needs. The methods including the featuring dimension parameters driving design and knowledge based design etc.
In practice, the actual product design and development are always the composite results of several modes.
Conclusion
There are extensive product modeling approaches specializing in respective area, but few can offer the lifecycle support for the whole product family and line planning. By the basic architecture constructed by modules, platform and GPS, the product design and development data and knowledge can be accumulated, unburdened and reused for the full family of products covering the four domains across the lifecycle. Further, the design and innovations modes can be derived to support the process reconfiguration and planning.
